CONNECT WITH YOUR FUTURE

Job Search Execution
Career Advising
Internships and Co-Ops
Permanent Employment
On-Campus Recruiting
Online Jobs Database
Alumni Network Access
Global Opportunities
You can readily transform the technical mastery and leadership skills you attain at Boston University into a high-impact career.

The Career Development Office (CDO) is a critical resource available from day one of your academic program to help you:

- Shape your career plans
- Create your recruiting brand
- Develop networking, communication and interviewing skills
- Gain a competitive edge through experiential learning, including internships and co-ops
- Meet with industry representatives at career fairs and events
- Connect with our worldwide alumni network
- Maximize your reach through a global jobs database

This integrated approach to job success is available the moment you arrive on campus and can continue throughout your entire career.

USE CDO SERVICES EARLY AND OFTEN TO BUILD THE OPTIMAL PATH TO YOUR FUTURE.

The awesome training events that Career Development hosts helped me develop strong professional relationships with influential people at big companies. I ultimately landed my dream job at Accenture because of the confidence and support the Career Development Office gave me.”

—Isabela Haghighi, Mechanical Engineering

The many companies that have hired recent College of Engineering graduates include:

Accenture • AT&T • Biogen Idec • Boeing • Boston Scientific • General Electric
Job Search Execution
Starting in your first semester, Career Development Office advisors help you develop critical job search skills. From initial career exploration to negotiating that final job offer, work with the CDO to shape your plan. Learn how to write an effective résumé and cover letter, use in-person and online job search strategies, manage your online presence and interview successfully.

Career Advising
Our career advisors work exclusively with engineering students and employers, and a low advisor-to-student ratio ensures one-on-one, personalized advice and assistance. The Career Development Office stays on the cutting edge of engineering job search tactics, including social media and web-based methods.

Internships, Co-ops and Permanent Employment
Employers and research institutions value the practical experience students acquire during their college years. The Career Development Office can help you find internships, research opportunities and co-op jobs, and then help you relate these experiences to your employment search.

On-Campus Recruiting
Hundreds of organizations—including major global companies, technology start-ups and research institutions—actively recruit at the College of Engineering. Opportunities abound for on-campus interviews and special alumni and industry informational and recruiting events. Every year, BU hosts two engineering-only career fairs, which attract hundreds of employers to campus.

Online Jobs Database
A database devoted exclusively to engineering job openings gives you access to thousands of opportunities, updated daily. Open only to BU engineering students, the database also allows you to create and maintain your online profile, participate in résumé books, research companies and submit job applications online.

Alumni Network Access
College of Engineering alumni are available around the world as mentors and information resources. The Career Development Office can help you tap this powerful network to research career paths, identify opportunities and open doors.

Global Opportunities
Our global student base thrives in enterprises, institutions and communities around the globe. Utilize the resources of the Career Development Office to leverage an international career network as you chart your career strategy.

Virtually all ENG students are working in industry or research institutions or are in graduate school within six months of graduation.
CREATE YOUR FUTURE

The Career Development Office offers students and alumni:

• Strategic advising to help you shape or revise your career plans
• Readiness teaching that shows you how to make an immediate impact
• Guidance and support as your career transition partner
• Career search development and refinement
• World-class employers and research institutions at your doorstep
• Online and face-to-face networking and information resources

Median starting salaries for BU Engineering graduates are above the national averages in all disciplines.

“...The Career Development Office shaped me into a competitive candidate by teaching me how to network, handle myself at career fairs and [interview confidently]. They helped me land an internship with Medtronic at one of their surgical device divisions.”

—Joshua Liebowitz, Biomedical Engineering